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HIT BY A COUNCILMAN.

A McKeesport Physician Acquitted of
Offering a Ilribe.

FINED TEN CENTS FOE ASSAULT.

irgniug the District Attorney"! Appeal
for More falarj.

THE K1WS OP TUB CODKTI COURTS

la the Criminal Court yesterday the cases
of Dr. Q. S. Weddell, chafed with offering
a bribe to Councilman Patrick Bligh, of
McKeesport, and ot Bligh on the charge of
assaulting Dr. "Weddell were concluded.
Bligh was found guilty of assault aud bat-

tery and Dr. Weddell was found not guilty
and the costs in his case placed on Bligh.

Max Schoebel, President of the Wylie
Arenue Synagogue, was conricted of as-

sault and battery on Wolf Gordon, of Con-

gress street, for slapping him in the face.
Judge Ewing was going to impose the ordi-

nary nominal fine of 6i cents and costs,
but Schoebel was Tery much puzzled at the
fraction of a cent in the fine, and Judge
Ewing finally, to relieve his mind, said he
would make the fine an even 10 cents with
costs.

Joseph McGowan was convicted of
assault and battery on Joseph Grady. Both
are boys living in 'the Sixth ward. During
the trial McGouan was asked it he had a
knife. Before he could answer a well-dress-

woman among the spectators jumped
to her feet and exclaimed that he had a
knife and if he said he had not he told what
was not true. Judge Ewing ordered the
woman brought before him, and when,
looking very much frightened, she was led
in front of the bench, he told her an officer
would conduct her oat ot the court and she
was not to come back until she learned to
behave herself like a larfy. "If you ere a
man I would fine you, he added. The
woman lett, crying, and did not return.

Attorney C. E. Cornelius was put into
the costs bv the jury in a case brought by
him. Philip Gatewood owns the lot ad-

joining Mr. Cornelius' place on Butler
street, Eighteenth ward. The wooden stake
serving as a mark ot the line between the
lots disappeared and Cornelius accused
Gatewood ot removing it. lie then made
information charging Gatewood with de-

stroying a landmark. The jury found him
not guilty and placed the costs on Cor-

nelius.
Charles McDonald was acquitted of the

larceny of five gallons of whisky from S.
W. Friedman, of Federal, Pa. Constable
Jerry Lutz, of Braddock, was convicted of
of assault and battery ou Minnie Teenay.

Nolle prosses ou payment of costs were
allowed in the cases ot John and George
Yarley, employes of the Bijou Theater, and
George Ford and John Sweeny, employes
ot the Duquesne Theater, charged with ma-
licious mischief. The cases were the cross
s.uits resulting from the quarrel between
the employes of the two theaters and the
tearing down of bill posters, etc.

A QUESTION OF PRICE.

district Attorney Burleigh Asks the Su-

preme Court to Fix His Salary Con-

troller Grler Declines to Accept the De-

cision of the Lower CourtOther Cases
Heard.

. In the Supreme Court yesterday argu-
ments were heard in seven cases. The
court is getting through with its work at a
rapid and steady pace and the list will
likely be finished by the end ot next week.
Yesterday an order was made that the court
iould sit and hear arguments on Saturday,

something unusual, and an evidence that
they desire to get through as soon as pos-

sible.
The most important cue heard yesterday

was that of District Attorney Burleigh
against Controller Grier, appealed by the
Controller from Common Pleas Ko. 2.
The case was brought by District Attorney
Burleigh to determine what salary he was

entitled to and what fees, etc., should be
credited to his office. Judge Ewing de-

cided that the, District Attorney was en-

titled to JG.000 per year salary; if he earned
sufficient lees that his office should receive
credit for all the fees collected and a per-
centage for collecting forfeited recog-nizano-

Controller Grier's position was
that under the Supreme Court decision in
the Bell case, the District Attorney should
only receive 54,000 per year; one-thir- d of
the fees earned bv him should be credited
to the Assistant District Attorney's office,
and tie should get nothing from forfeited
recognizances. Judge Ewing's decision
being adverse to him, Controller Grier
appealed the case. D. T. Watson, Esq.,
argued the case lor District Attorney Bur-
leigh and James Fit2simmons lor the Con
troller.

Arguments were heard in the cases of J.
M. Fennell vs J. M. Guffey, an action on a
contract; the appeal ot J. M. Eccles, a suit
ou a contract; J. C. May against tbe Hazel-woo- d

Oil Company, an action on a lease; C.
F. Klopler vs J. W. Ekis, an action on a
mortgage; M. F. Letberman etal against J.
B. Oliver, an action on an oil and gas agree-
ment; Anna IL Kramer and others against
Charles P. and Fred Mugelc, an action in
ejectment.

AN EXECUTION FOB ALIKOBY.

Mrs. William IL Coleman Will Collect From
Her Husband.

Attorney Frank B. Stoner, in behalf of
Mrs. Carrie B. Coleman, yesterday Issued
an execution against William H. Coleman
lor 7,045 83. The amount is alimony
claimed to be due Mrs. Coleman from her
iorraer husband at the rate of $2,500 per
year, the sum allowed her by the court.

A. L Scott & Co. yesterday issued an
xecution against Mrs. Anna CX Wyms tor
4,539 1G. An execution for 5518 60 was

issued by E. F. Austin, for use of C. M.
Thorp, against W. A. Watson.

Sent Worthless Checks by Mail.
E. W. Bobertson was brought here from

Cleveland, C, yesterday and lodged in jail
in default of bail to await trial in the
United States District Court on the charge
or using the United States mails in a scheme
to defraud Itobertson, it is alleged, bought
a consignment of goods and in payment
sent through the mails a check on a Lank in
which he had no money. He was arrested
in Cleveland and returned here tor trial, the
offense having ocenrred in this district.

To-Da- Trial Lists.
Common Pleas Ko. 1 Ambatker ot ux vs

Stevenson; AlcQuade vs Auchenbaugh; Me-
diation vs Wilson; Matthews vs Black &
Uuird; Krame vs Knox et al; Pragcr Vs
fetuvons; l'raser vs Nally Jt Kean; Lang &
lavi Jlalone.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs JohnSeeney, W. H. Jones, Frank Thompson,
James Jlclutonh, Jennie Uanli, J. 1C Dain,
11. Uallinger, Samuel F. Marshall, John Con-tin-

James Dawson, 'lliomas bnilth, James
Gallagher, Charles Schubert, Henry Geise,
Andrew Beatty.

Wants the Price of a Schoolhouse.
Suit was entered yesterday by D. M.

White against the school district of Brad-doc- k

borough for the recovery of $6,695
with interest from August 8, 1892. Mr.
White, in his bill, alleges that he bnilt a
eohoolhouse for the district at a cost ot
(26,695, on which $20,000 was paid, and the
suit is to recover the balance due on the
contract with the interest accrued since
that time.

Don't Want a Borough.
W. A. Schmdt, Esq., yesterday was ap-

pointed commissioner to take testimony in
tbe matter of the application to vacate the
decree incorporating the Borough of Port

Vue. The motion to appoint the commis-
sioner was made by W. A. Woodward, at-

torney for the petitioners for the vacation.
Tbe petitioners claim there is no need for a
borough as it is all open land with no,
streets, etc. The borough was incorporated
in September and borough officers will be
elected Tuesday. The commissioner will
report November 25.

The Hum of the Courts.
A veboict for $26 was allowed the plaintiff

yesterday In the suit of John Bicuards vs
John Nathaniel In an action on a contract.

A verdict for the defendants was rendered
yesterday in tbe suit of Klmberland & Co.,
asainst William Coofcel & Co., in an action
on a mortgage.

A nonsuit was allowed the defendants
yesterday In tho suit or Jacob Bobetzer
against F. L. Voegtly A Co. In a suit on a
contract for wages.

Is the suit or Heckert & McCann against
James Leech and L. & J. C Davis, an action
on a contract, a verdict was yesterday given
for the defendants.

Iw the suit of the Matchott Paper Box Com-
pany for use of the Pennsylvania Paper Box
Company vs J. A. Galvin a verdict for $49 70
for tile plaintiffs was rendered.

Judge Collier is presiding over the case of
Ilammil lllnor and wife against tho execu-
tors or James Caldwell and William McFai-lan- a

impleaded with George West, a suit on
an action in ejectment.

Attorset Hekrt Meter yesterday filed
the divorce suit of Dorothea Sauer, by her
next friend, Jacob Etzel, acainst Sebastian
F. Sauer. Thoy were married February 5,
1879, and it Is alleged be deserted her Decem-
ber 5, 1837. They live in Sharpsburg.

HEBER NEWTON CLEARED.

The Episcopal Commission Deems His
Utterances Not Exactly Orthodox, bnt
Ascribe Them to His Moods The
Church Broad Enough to Tolerate
nim.

New York, Nov. a The commission
appointed more than 12 months ago by
Bishop Potter to investigate charges of
heresy against the Bev. Dr. Heber Newton,
has reported the charges as "not proven."
The commission has been engaged ever
since its formation in hearing evidence,
bnt after several meetings, when the testi-
mony of witnesses was taken, they de-

cided "that the catholicity of the Episcopal
Church was broad and sufficiently large to
allow a man to preach according to his
moods. The utterances ot Dr. Newton
must be ascribed to his mood, and we trust
that he, upon consideration, will see his
way clear to revoking the utterances in
question."

This verdict, which was signed bv all the
commission, was handed to Bishop Potter
two weeks ago, but has not been made
public by him. Dr. Newton has been in-

formed of it, and now that the cloud that
has been hanging over his head for 12
months has been removed, he has asked his
congregation for a 12 months' leave of ab-
sence in order that he may have complete
rest and change. It has been said that the
commission was disposed to be friendly to
Dr. Newton on account of his illness. This
is emphatically denied by O. E. Peters,
Bishop Potter's private secretary.

"The charges were heard fully and im-

partially," lie said, "and the commission
was composed of men of too great integrity
to be swayed, even by feelings of friend-
ship for Dr. Newton. Some ot them were
opposed to him, so far as theological
thoi;ht is concerned, and would have
brought in a verdict of 'guilty' had they
been so impressed by the evidence brought
before them."

THE IKISH FUND IN PABIB.

American Bankers Will Feel Perfectly Safe
Berore They Give Up the Money.

Pakis.Nov. 3. John Munroe,the head of
the American banking firm of Messrs.

ot the Irish funds for his firm,
said y that it was quite true a letter
had been received ,f rom Justin McCarthy,
asking what formalities the firm would re-

quire in order to allow the Irish funds to
be withdrawn.

"We replied that we would refer the mat-
ter to our legal adviser," said Mr. Munroe.
"This we have already done. Up to the
present we have bad no answer. As to the
other statements in the English and Irish
press as to the political side ot the question,
we have nothing to say, as that does not
concern us. We areimply bankers who
hold money in trust We do not intend to
give it up until we are assured by our legal
advisers that we can do so with perfect
prudence, without danger of having to re-
fund it twice over."

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The rush corn shipments from the United
States to Mexloo continue.

The stranded British battleship Uowe
will probaoly be a total loss.

The tug Amadeus, worth $3,000, has sunk
la Lake Ei le. Alt hands escaped.

Texas cotton fields have been damaged
thousands of dollars by heavy winds.

Northumberland, England, colliers have
accepted a 5 per cent reduction In wages.

The Carmaux miners marched back to
work yesterday In a body singing "Carmag-
nole."

The last session of the W. C. T. U. con-
vention was addressed by Lady Somerset on
tbe subject of "Labor."

A carload of cripples left Dubuque, la.,
yesterday.en route to the miraculous church
window at Canton, Minn.

It is alleged that Chicago has been
swindled out of thousands of dollars through
Irregularities in the Water Oflice.

The JIIss Cozens who advocated the use
of dynamite by English woman suffragists,
is not the 1'hebe Cousins, of World's Fair
fame.

The General directory or the Industrial
Brotherhood of Canada has passed a resolu-
tion condemning the present fiscal policy of
Canada.

Bones, whether human or brute has not
been ascertained, were discovered in the
Milwaukee ruins yesterday on tbe site ofKissinger's store.

Seven Indians In a drunken stupor were
burned to death near Alma, Wash., Monday
night, the cabin in which they were sleeping
having caught fire.

The Chicago suit or T. J. Sutherlandagainst the Board of Trade firm of John T.
Lester & Co , resulted yesterday in a veidictof $17,141 for butherland.

A special Government commission hasbargained for the pnrcbaso of the Slletz In-
dian reservation in Oregon ror 80 cents anacre, amounting to $142,000.

Employes of tho Bass Breweries Com-pany In Loudon struck yesterday againstnew regulations with regard to working
hours. The strike involves 5.000 men.

As a result of a Newfoundland gale, twoschooners are known to be lost and threeothers are missing. One of the wreokedvessels went down with her crow of fourmen.
--Warren F. Loland. of Chicago, has missed-$29,00-

wortn of bonds, bnt he refuses to ex-plain in what manner. He offers a rewardof $1,000 for their return and no Questionsasked. ,
Beside the volume Just nnblished. LordTennjson left a quantity 'or manuscriptpoems. It was left to Hallam Tennyson's

discretion whether these poems should bepublished.
Villoval, publisher or the Paris JournalLa Mitere, has been sentenced to two years'imprisonment for printing an anarchist ar.
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tide. Tho Jury was nearly mobbed after
court adjourned.

The Bureau of American Republics is
informed that a company has been organ-
ized to mine the sulphur in tho orateri of
tbe volcano Popocatepetl, whloh Is now said
tb be in a quiescent state:

The Prince of Monoco's yacht, Princess
Alice, which stranded at the entrance of
Toulon harbor Wednesday with the Prince
and Princess on board, was floated yester-
day and towed into tbe harbor.

A freight train and a construction train
collided in the Great Western Kallroad tun-
nel near Galena, III., Wednesday. All the
cars and eugines wore demolished and three
trainmen were killed or fatally injured.

Tho counter cases In the Bering Sea ar-
bitration are to be exebanued by tbe two
Governments r ebruary 1, 1893. The work on
that to be presented by tho United States is
progressing satisfactorily, but is not yet
complete.

When Albert Wing, the St Louis desper-
ado, married the woman he killed Tuesday
night at Louisville, tho pair agreed that
should either be unfaithful to the nuptial
vow, the erring one should be killed by the
other. Wlnj cannot be found.

The Dahomeyans attacked the French
army In force on the 20tu and 21st ult, but
were repulsed with heavy loss. Six days
later the French won two more battles, and
now, It Is said, king Benhanzln has enough
of fighting and is suing for peaoe.

Three Inches of snow fell at Calais, Me.,
yesterday and was followed by rain. The
result will be a heavy rise In the water
courses and a resumption of the sawmills
which had been obliged to shut down in
consequence of the severe drouth.

The refusal of the leading English Cab-
inet Ministers to attend the inaugural ban-
quet of Loid Maor Knlll, is Interpreted to
lorestall a new city corporation, the admin-stratlv- e

functions or which will be super-
seded by the London County Council.

The recent gales on tho lakes were prob-
ably the most destiuctive to lake shipping
in the history of the inland marine. The
losses of the last five days were estimated
by Chlcaso nndei writers Wednesday, to be
about $450,000, fully a dozen boats bavins
parsed out of existence and not less than 25
seamen having been lost.

Director Francis Abigail and Manager
Macaamara. or tne Austiaiian .uanking
Company, at Sydney, N. S. W., oharged with
Issuing raise balance sheets to defraud
shareholder, have been found guilty. Abi-
gail was sontenced to five years' and

to seven years' penal servitude.
Abigail is an Minister.

The North German Lloyd steamship
Kaiser Wilhelm II. has arrived at New Tort
after a fearful voyage. Four of her crew re-

ceived serious injuries during the trip
across having been knocked against the
iron bulwarks by heavy seas that boarded
the steamer constantly. The Kaiser Wil-
li Mm IL was two days and eight hours be-
yond her usual time.

John Luchner. one of the best-know- n

citizens of Lavrrenceliurg, lnd., had been
bitten Dym cat while at work in a distillery.
Fearing hydrophoola, bo immersed bis aim
in a tub or unit it and drank a quart of
whisky. He became pale, and trembled
after this, and then drank another quart
Going home, he letiied to his room, and
died in an hour without speaking a word.

The condition of the poorer classes of
Zacetecas, Mexico, is extremely critical, on
uccountoftne lack of nccesi-ar- food sup-
plies. The Government is doing good work
in relieving suffering, but there aieseveial
thousand fumlno stricken people not within
reach of this proffeied assistance and they
are actually starving. A number ot free
eating bouses have beeu established, but
the capacity of such places is very limited.

An agreement has been entered into be-
tween the United States aud Austro-Huu-gar- y,

pursuant to the provisions of the
Universal Postal Convention of Vienna, by
which the limit of weight for packages of
"samples of merchandise" in the mails ex-
changed between tho United Stales and
Austro-Hunvur- y, on and alter the first of
November,!!?.)?, are increased as follows, viz:
From 250 giauia bj ounces to 350 grams 13
ounces.

TOR NEBVOUBNESS
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W. C. Hansoome, Minneapolis, Minn.,
says: "I used It in a case of acute l heuma-tis-

durlne convalescence; tho particular
symptoms I wished to relieve were sleep-
lessness and nervousness, and tbe results
were all 1 desired."

FRIDAY'S FOOR MAN'S SALE.

A Great Chance for tho Poor People-Pri- ces

That Never "Were Equaled Val-

ues That Cannot Be Surpassed.
To-da- y (Friday) we shall give the poor

people the greatest chance they ever had in
their lives to buy good reliable clothing at
the "lowest" of all "prices." On Fridays It
has always been our custom to hobl a Bale
for the benefit of the poor. 's prices
read like fiction. RememDer, this sale is for

y only.
Men's casalmero suits, neat dark colors

and medium Bhades. at $2 68
Men's gray velotif overcoats, long out

with velvet collar, at 2 55
Ono lot of boys' knee pants at lie
Boys' short pants suits, neat stripes,

sizos4 to 15. at C3c
Men's cutaway suits, neat littlo checks

and hairline stripes, at 2 95
Men's bluo chinchilla leeTets, with all-wo-

flannel lining, for only 2 33
One lot men'" striped worsted pants,

only abont 150 pain, will go for 8o
Men's genuine chinchilla and fnr beav-

er overcoats, sizes 35 to 44 breast at... 3 68
One lot boys' overcoat. 5 to 14, at 59c
Men's heavy storm Ulsters, made of

chinchilla, fur beaver and heaviest
cassimere, large collars, at I 55

Men's dress fiVercoats, Kerseys, Thtbets
and cheviots, inlaid velvet collar and
sllkenu sleeve linings, double w&rp, at 4 S3

Boys' heavy winter overcoats, sizes 15
to 19, at 93c

Boys' long pants suits, neat darkcassl- -
meres, sizes 14 to 19, at 2 13

Men's black cheviot suits, with double- -
oreasceu vescs,ooats,pant8 ana vests to
match, at 4 60

One lot men's heavy chinchilla vests,
blue and black, storm resisting, at.... 78c

200 dozen men's natural woof under-
wear, shirts and drawers or all sizes,
at 23o

Please bear in mind that these items are
especially prepared for our Friday's Poor
Man's Sale, and if you want the benefit of
them you must come P. C. C. C,
Clothiers, cor. Grant and Diamond streets.

Bad Water
Is tho cry on all sides. Why do you persist
in using It in its present unhealthy state
when you can by the purchase of a "Davis"
filter remove all impurities and have a con-
stant supply of clear, pure water? Take tbe
time to investigate our appliance and you
will be well repaid. Send fnr catalogue and
price list. PiTTSBrnQ Filtxb Co.,

No. 30 Sandusky stioet, Allegheny, Pa.

Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.
Our entire $50,000 stock, damaged by Are,

water and smoke, must be closed out at
once, and now Is a rare chance to get bar-
gains in bric-a-bra- dinner sets, onamber
sets, lamps, etc Everything marked away
down lor this sale, as goods must go to
make room for new stock. Come early.

T. G. EVA2TB & Co.,
Third and Market

Don't Take the Risk
Of fire or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, etc, In the safe deposit vaulti
or the Fanners' Deposit National Bank, 63
Fourth avenue Boxes rented at $5 a year
and upward.

Cheap, but Good.
Hendricks & Co.'s crayons andpbotos can-

not be excelled either In quality or prioe.
Come see our work. Family groups at re-
duced rates.

Overcoats dyed and dry cleaned at
Pjolfor's.
TeL I 443 Smlthfleld street.
S469 100 Federal street Allegheny.
1261 1 1913 Carson street, Southsldc '

Something ofInterest
'Bead it "Have Ton Secured One?" sixth

page paper.
tPerveot action ana perfect health result

from the use of Do Witt's Little Early Bisors.
A perfect little pill, Very small; verysuie

Baking
Powder

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

.

!. (wttMWS fill' TiTfiiMislilni in"
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NEW AlVEKTISEafBNTS.

n H

"To gild refined gold, to paint tbe Illy."
Shakespeare.

DAINTY

DRESDEN

DEG0RE.
The new Chinaware is both gilded

with refined gold and with lilies
painted on it. Exquisite bunches of
Lilies of the Valley, so natural that
it's hard to realize they are painted
on china. Dainty, delicate tracings
of gold on a perfect Dresden surface.
That is a pen sketch of the new ware
that has created such a furore in the
Old and New Worlds.

Of course, we were one of the first
Pittsburg firms to get it. Our
European buyer has standing orders
to send us anything and everything
that is new and desirable. He has
sent us an exquisite variety of- - this
delicate Dresden Decore in

VASES, lamps:
TEA CADDIES. C0MP0TS,
PLATTERS, BOWLS,
FRUIT DISHES, Cracker Jars, Etc.

All the other Chinawares, too.
Doulton, Limoges, Sevres, Crown
Derby, etc, etc. Our Chinaware
will delight you. So will our Glass-
ware, We have exclusive control of
the natural gas cut glass. The best
in the world. See it.

For both China and Glassware Depart-
ments take elevator.

A & HAYES

529 SMITHFIELD STREET.
T

Lard

Life-Sav- er

The school boy's compos!.'

lion asserted that pins had
saved the lives of many peo-

ple by their not having swal-

lowed them; so lard has
saved the lives of thousands
by their having avoided food
of which it forms a part.
Hog's lard is responsible for
much indigestion and dyspep-

sia, as any physician will tes-

tify, hence

COTTOLENE
has been introduced to take
the place of lard. There is

no secret as to its composition.

It consists only of highly re

fined Cotton Seed Oil, and
Beef Suet. Clean, delicate,

healthy and economical. Lard

has had its day, and a greasy

day it was. When next about
to use lard, 'Don't, but try
Cottolene. At leading grocers.

N. K. FAIRB ANK & CO.
Sola Manufacturers,

CHICAGO.
Pittsburgh Agents:

tf. SELLERS & CO.

raE&NB9B
kMiF I ie:Nr cSURE

A enre for Piles, External, Internal, Blind, Bleed,
lor snd Itching, Chronic Kecont or HercdlUrr.
TM remedy hat poaitlTely" never been known to
fall. II a box. 6 for S3, by mall. A guarantee given
with six boxes, when purchased at one time, to re-
fund the S5 If not cured, Uued bT KMII, Q.
8TUCK.Y, DruKlat. Wholesale and Retail Agent,
Ko. 1401 and 1701 Penn are., corner Wjlle are.
and Tclton St.. Pittsburg, Fa. Ute Stuckj'i
Marrbaa a Cramp Care. S and SO cU.

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

R. 0. Dun & Co.,
Westinghouso Utilldinpr, corner Penn Ave.

and Ninth St., Pittsburg, Pa
This establishment surmlies all necessary

Information as to the standing, responsibil-
ity, etc., 01 business men tliiougbout North
America, It Is tho oldest and by far the
most complete and extensive system ever
organized for the accommodation of Bank-
ing and Mercantile interestsand tho General
Promotion and Protection of Trade.

Debts Collected and Legal Business at
tended to throughout the North Americas
ontlnent. ikc

affimM

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We ocenpy tliB entire InilflpE

17 Sixth Street,
HENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Gash Prices WIt&out Security.

TERMS: One-thir-d of the amount jmrchaiiel
must M paid aownj tne baianco in amau
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Open
dally, frosa 8 A. Ml to 9 P.M. Saturdays

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

it Morning,

HQW D' YE DO ?

HAVE you seen the Nobby
Suits at Jackson? ?

THEIR stock this season of
Suits and Overcoats is as
correct as the multiplication
tables. Worsteds, Cheviots

and Thtbets, Meltons, Ker-

seys and Beavers, all artisti-
cally made and trimmed,

fattltless in make up andfit.
To mention prices without
showing quality is next to

foolishness, but it seems to be

the fashion.for dealers to litre
the unsuspecting with a small
price or a little penny pres-

ent Tliat is not ottr way.
We promise to give you a full
dollars worth for one hun-

dred cents; but you can de-

pend upon getting no less, if
not more. All we ask is a
trial. See our line of Suits
at $10, $12 and $15 before
buying stuff in a prize pack-

age store orfakir shop.

I till fmjy I II
954-AN- 956 LIBERTY SL,

Stsaa? Corner.

D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OP

AfENTS
131 Fifth ave., next Leader, Pittsburg

YOUR

CHOICE

FOR

for

f

wy
ytBKSMmLWSKKCj$

NEW AIWKKTISEMENTS.

The Early Seal
Catches the cold and may' save doctor's bills. You will
surely save dollars our early seal garment sale, be-

cause we are selling wholesale prices. Our obiect
3r k make a good customer of you early in the season. That

mfL jam.

at
at is to

is about the only profit we get out of "these early
seals." They were bought in July at midsummer prices.
You get the benefit of that.

Tbe quality of sealskin should be looked at sharply. Thera
is a great difference in seals. As the oldest fur house In Penn-
sylvania, we have some advantages. People can rely on the

of oar furs and our statements. We. seldom cry "bar-
gain," bnt the fact Is, you will not find elsewhere In Pittsburg onr
qualities at our prices. Tbeywill not be offered in winter. They
are or now only. The prices apeak for themselves.

28 inch Alaska seal Jackets $127 00 30 inch Alaska seal Jackets ...$195 M
23 inch Alaska seal Jackets 157 SO 30 inch Alaska seal, loose front 200 00

28 Inch Alaska, No.2srrad8 .1130 00
ALL THIS SEASON'S PUBCHASE.

Labrador Seal Capes $15 00 l Neck scarfs with anlmalheads from $150
frenoh Seal Capes 7 50 I to $13.00.
Best Persian Capes, full length 30 00
Fine Martin Capes, full length. 35 00 Furnishing and Edging.
Fine monkey Capes, full length 23 00 Send for Illustrated Catalogue. c

PAULSQK BROS., JtO. "Wood St. ?V

LAIRD'S FOOTWEAR.
Hundreds of new and novel ideas appeal-

ing to good sense and taste. Our low prices
give birth to surprise in each department

kmk tv

Ladies' and Gents' Slippers,
AT 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

LADIES' FINE OXFORDS,
AT 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

W. M. LAIRD,
433 and 435 I Wholesale and I 406, 408, 4IC

Wood St Retail. Market St.
oc31-M-

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER B0NNELL CO.,

THE VOICE OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC:

ADVERTISING FALSE PRICES
That has a tendency to deceive the unthinking reader should be put
a stop to, 'The spotless partnership and the ever-pleasi-ng sound of
EISNER & PHILLIPS, the originators of the Small Profit Sys-

tem, have made themselves popular by advertising the truth for over
forty years. '

Now, here is what they are going to do, and it is going to be
done on old style thorough, honest, untarnished, square-dealin- g

principles. The entire community is very well aware that since
we, originated the Small Profit System we have reduced margins
from time to time until we have been able to operate? on the small
profit system. Separate counters will contain thousands of choice
Overcoats and suits that are selling in various establishments for

$18, $15, $22 & $20
You can go through the many hundred stacks and

TA K E

Kindly bear in mind that a sample of these OVERCOATS AND SUITS will be ex
hibited in our massive show windows. It would be impossible to display the entire line, as the
assortment is too great, consequently the advice is, take immediate advantage. We call your
attention to our special Men's Hat Sale. All that is necessary is to bring your brain-holde- rs to the
sale and we will fit your pocketbooks and your head. All the leading shapes'go for $1.24, the
actual value $2.56. Don't fail to look at our grand window display of the much-talked-- of shapes

$1.24.

EISNER & PHILLIPS
The Old Reliable Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and the RecognizfLeadiiig Dealers of Pittshurg.

. FIFTH AVE., CORNER OF WOOD ST.


